
                                       Jack Kimball had come under intense scrutiny for lackluster fundraising and election losses.
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Jack Kimball’s meteoric rise to lead the New Hampshire Republican Party ended with an equally 
expeditious fall Thursday night. 

Just minutes before the state’s GOP executive committee members were expected to remove him, 
Kimball said he will step down so that he would not be a “obstacle” to his party, according to activists in
the room. The announcement came as a surprise, as Kimball had repeatedly vowed to fight efforts to 
remove him. 

“This was a very difficult decision. I really, really cannot stand in the way any longer,” Kimball said, 
according to the New Hampshire Union Leader. “People were looking at me as an obstacle to party 
unity and I don’t want that.” 
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GB's note: The top five Republican officials, highlighted in red on page two of this article, who wanted Jack to step down, are now all out of office. They are all  proven RINOs. At least two of them should should be indicted. They are mentioned in my book "Menace To Society." They all wanted him out because he was a threat to their herd. Their reasons for his ouster were lame and invalid. Time has proven Jack Kimball right. The entire NH delegation to Washington has now been replaced by left wing Democrats and no one has asked Jacks replacements to resign in disgrace. Why should the fake news media report on that!?......It all went according to plan.



Sources said 30 of the 36 executive committee members were prepared to vote Kimball out if he did not 
step aside. 

The committee accepted the resignation and closed the meeting, which had only been in session for 20 
minutes. Vice chairman Wayne McDonald will temporarily take over as chairman. 

The state GOP’s top five Republican elected officials — state House speaker Bill O’Brien, state 
Senate president Peter Bragdon, Sen. Kelly Ayotte and Reps. Charlie Bass and Frank Guinta — 
have been calling for Kimball’s resignation, and as the besieged chairman thrashed and fought to stay in 
power, the majority of the executive committee sided with them. 

“Outgoing chairman Jack Kimball gave the New Hampshire Republican Party an invaluable gift 
tonight,” the five top officials said in a statement. “He put the best interests of the NH GOP ahead of all 
other considerations, and we are grateful for that.” 

The grievances against Kimball, a tea party activist and political newbie, had been building. Many 
worried about his fundraising and use of party funds, as the N.H. GOP witnessed one of its bank 
accounts depleted to just $1,300. The chair had overseen demoralizing special election defeats and 
signed a petition to place the Libertarian Party on the 2012 ballot. The party’s finance chairman, 
businessman Bill Binnie, wasn’t even formally named to the post until this summer. Recently, Kimball 
fired the party’s well-liked executive director, Will Wrobleski. 

When confronted with donors’ concerns, Kimball went public with allegations that the Republican 
Governors Association had offered the New Hampshire GOP $100,000 for his resignation. The RGA 
denied the report, but suddenly the GOP infighting was thrust into the national spotlight. 

Days later, under pressure to step down, he called a press conference and refused to go quietly. 

This week Kimball sent the executive committee a memo outlining how he intended to turn the party 
around — pledging to retire debt, improve fundraising, hire new staff and revamp the party’s 
infrastructure. But it was too late. 
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